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Problems in commercial contracting

60% 
of corporate litigation 
is contract-related

72% 
of contractual disputes 
concern changes (e.g. 
price)

78% 
of enterprises want more visibility 
into contractual performance

66% 
of enterprises want improved 
cost savings/better 
performance 

Aberdeen Group - IACCM: https://www.iaccm.com/resources/?id=6845

Poor contract management alone results in a 
leakage of 9% of annual revenue



Holos Integra: Calculating coconut sugar shipping costs 
from temperature and humidity data stored on 
Hyperledger Fabric 
https://medium.com/@Clause/coconut-sugar-on-the-blockchain-382397cb44b6

Recent case studies

Bosch: Using Smart Legal Contracts to create realtime 
invoices based on IoT data from connected vehicles
https://medium.com/@Clause/bosch-connected-contract-world-796f3cd35b97

https://medium.com/@Clause/coconut-sugar-on-the-blockchain-382397cb44b6
https://medium.com/@Clause/bosch-connected-contract-world-796f3cd35b97
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Trust and decentralization

Image: Creative Commons/World Economic Forum
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Accord Project

Open source middleware for smart legal contracts:
● Contract templates (Cicero)
● Execution logic (Ergo)
● Common libraries of models & templates

Supported by 40+ law firms; technology partners such as R3 + Hyperledger + Tezos

TECH COMPANIES

http://accordproject.org

LAW FIRMS: 

+ others

http://accordproject.org


Lawyers, contract managers, courts and dispute resolution bodies care deeply 
about words. Every character counts! Possibly formatting also counts…

It is therefore very hard to define a DSL, rule language or decision table that 
lawyers are comfortable with.

Our approach is therefore to start with the existing legal text and to allow 
legal-tech engineers to parameterize it, and to optionally introduce logic and 
computation that sits behind the legal text.

- Yes, there are issues of semantic alignment between the legal text and the 
computable logic but this is inevitably an issue if you do not believe that “code 
can be law”.

Comparison to Rules, DMN, etc.



Progressive migration/evolution of existing legal and contract management 
practice:

1. Text
2. Text with digital signature
3. Text with variables (a model!) with digital signature
4. Text with variables and logic, with digital signature

a. Automated handling of notifications and contract obligations

5. Distributed execution of contractual logic

Step-by-step



Smart Legal Contract



Natural Language

Late Delivery and Penalty. In case of delayed delivery[{" except for Force 
Majeure cases,":? forceMajeure}] the Seller shall pay to the Buyer for every 
[{penaltyDuration}] of delay penalty amounting to [{penaltyPercentage}]% of 
the total value of the Equipment whose delivery has been delayed. Any 
fractional part of a [{fractionalPart}] is to be considered a full 
[{fractionalPart}]. The total amount of penalty shall not however, exceed 
[{capPercentage}]% of the total value of the Equipment involved in late 
delivery. If the delay is more than [{termination}], the Buyer is entitled to 
terminate this Contract.



Model
concept SupplyModel {

 /** Does the clause include a force majeure provision? */

 o Boolean forceMajeure optional

 /* For every penaltyDuration that the goods are late */

 o Duration penaltyDuration

 /* Seller pays the buyer penaltyPercentage % of the value of the goods */

 o Double penaltyPercentage

 /** Up to capPercentage % of the value of the goods */

 o Double capPercentage

 /* If the goods are >= termination late then the buyer

    may terminate the contract */

 o Duration termination

 /* Fractional part of a ... is considered a whole ... */

 o TemporalUnit fractionalPart

}



Logic
contract SupplyAgreement over SupplyModel {
  clause lateDeliveryAndPenalty(request: Request): Response {
   // Guard against force majeure
   enforce !contract.forceMajeure;
   define constant penalty =
     (diff / contract.penaltyDuration.amount)
        * contract.penaltyPercentage / 100.0 * request.goodsValue;
   
   // Penalty may be capped
   define constant capped =
    min([penalty,
         contract.capPercentage * request.goodsValue / 100.0]);
   
   // Return the response with the penalty
      and termination determination
   return Response {
     penalty: capped,
     buyerMayTerminate: diff > contract.termination.amount
   }
 }
}

http://github.com/accordproject/ergo

http://github.com/accordproject/ergo


Programming Model

Contract
InstanceRequest Response

State

Contract
Template

Contract
Parameters

Late Delivery and Penalty. In case of 
delayed delivery[{" except for Force 
Majeure cases,":? forceMajeure}] the 
Seller shall pay to the Buyer for every 
[{penaltyDuration}] of delay penalty 
amounting to [{penaltyPercentage}]% of 
the ...

Contract Creation

Contract Execution

Contract
Obligations

{ "forceMajeure" : false,
  "penaltyDuration" : { amount :2,
                      unit : “days” },
  "penaltyPercentage" : 10.5,
  ... }

{ "agreedDelivery": "December 17, 2017 23:59:00",
  "deliveredAt": "December 18, 2017 00:24:00",
  "goodsValue": 200.00 }

{ "penalty": 110.00000000000001,
  "buyerMayTerminate": true }



Efficiency

Safety

Usability

Openness

Ergo’s Goals



clause ::
   Request × State ⟶
 ( Response × State
            × Obligation[] )
 | Error

clause late(req : LateRequest)
  : LateResponse {

  emit BillingObligation
    {amount: req.weeks * 5.0};

  enforce req.weeks > 0.0
  else throw CheatError{};

  set state PenaltyPaid{};

  return LateResponse{};
}

call late(LateRequest{weeks:2.0});

Pop quiz!

Programming Model 
in Ergo



 ERGO 
DEMO



● Domain specific meant for legal contract logic

● Integral with Accord Project specification: CML and Templates

● Ease of use for legal-tech (template) developers

● Portable, compiles to various runtimes (e.g., nodejs) or DLTs (e.g., Fabric, EVM)

● Formally specified, no run-time errors, all contract calls terminate, deterministic

● Suitable for analysis & verification (contract property, cost bounds)

● “Modern language”: Distributed as Node.js package, Tooling (mode for various 

code editors, REPL), Documentation, Modularity, Error reporting, Performance…

Why a New Language?



Ergo Contracts as Classes

contract Safte over SafteContract {
  clause tokenSale(request : TokenSale) : TokenShare {
    let discountRate = (100.0 - contract.discount) / 100.00;
    let discountPrice = request.tokenPrice * discountRate;
    return TokenShare{ tokenAmount : contract.purchaseAmount / discountPrice }
  }

  clause equityFinancing(request : EquityFinancing) : EquityShare {
    let discountRate = (100.0 - contract.discount) / 100.00;
    let discountPrice = request.sharePrice * discountRate;
    return EquityShare{ equityAmount : contract.purchaseAmount / discountPrice }
  }

  clause disolutionEvent(request : DissolutionEvent) : PayOut {
    return PayOut{ amount : contract.purchaseAmount }
  }
}
call dissolutionEvent(DissolutionEvent{ cause : "Cold feet" });
call tokenSale(TokenSale{ tokenPrice: 3.14 });
call equityFinancing(EquityFinancing{ sharePrice: 2.98 });

https://blog.colony.io/a-simple-agreement-for-future-tokens-or-equity-b8ef08608347

https://blog.colony.io/a-simple-agreement-for-future-tokens-or-equity-b8ef08608347


Ergo Contracts as Rules

contract Safte over SafteContract
  rule tokenSale when TokenSale do
    let discountRate = (100.0 - contract.discount) / 100.00;
    let discountPrice = request.tokenPrice * discountRate;
    return TokenShare{ tokenAmount : contract.purchaseAmount / discountPrice }
  ;

  rule equityFinancing when EquityFinancing do
    let discountRate = (100.0 - contract.discount) / 100.00;
    let discountPrice = request.sharePrice * discountRate;
    return EquityShare{ equityAmount : contract.purchaseAmount / discountPrice }
  ;

  rule disolutionEvent when DissolutionEvent do
    return PayOut{ amount : contract.purchaseAmount }
  ;

send DissolutionEvent{ cause : "Cold feet" };
send TokenSale{ tokenPrice: 3.14 };
send EquityFinancing{ sharePrice: 2.98 };

https://blog.colony.io/a-simple-agreement-for-future-tokens-or-equity-b8ef08608347

https://blog.colony.io/a-simple-agreement-for-future-tokens-or-equity-b8ef08608347


● Most contracts include various 
standard “reusable” or “boilerplate” 
clauses

● Examples: Installment payments, 
interest calculations, jurisdiction, etc.

● What is the right model to compose 
clauses in Ergo?

○ Clauses = Traits? 
○ Clauses = Rules?

Future Work: Contract Composition



Typed Ergo programs should
(a) always terminate
(b) without any runtime errors

The Good News
Ergo is written in Coq, and 
built on Q*Cert which gives us:
- Data model
- Type foundations
- Optimization framework
- Proofs!

Future Work: More on Verification
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